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ITORIAL
Ws.u rsCSG Woxru?? Recendy David Brackett, Chairman of our parentbody the SpeciesSurvival Commission of ruCN, asked each Specialist Group to estimate
the dollar value ofits activities in conservation, After
considering all the many ways that CSG operates, we
came up with a figure of approximately half a million
dollars US per year in services and activities - a surprisingly high amount.
We know that CSG brings in an average of around

570,000 US arnually frorn general donations (approx.
887o), speciaf project donations (vaies 5Vo- 15%),
Newslettersubscriptions(47o)and salesofpublications
(47o). This cash budget supports the general ofnce activities. executive officer. Newsletter and occasional
other expensessuch as meetings and production of
publications. Howevet the cashbudgetdoesnot begin
to fully reflect the costs either of our central office or
of our operationsas a whole.
We are privileged to receive free ofnce space,
utilities, electronic accessand general support from the
Florida Museum of Natural History at the University
of Florida - in kind support that could be evaluated at
fair market value of around $650/mo. rent, S30/mo.
e-mail or $8,160/yr.
Putting a cash value on the activities of the Chairman, Steering Commiftee and membership is difEcult,
bur we assignedestimatesin the following way:
Prof. Messel does at least one intemational trip for
CSG a year, which he estimatesto cost $5,000 - S10,000
from his personalfu[ds. He also incurs extensivecommunicalion costs, for fax, phone, mail and e-mail, as
do all ourvice-Chairmen. Someofthese expensesare
supported by eachmember's institution or business,but
some is out-of-pocket. Some of our Steering Commir
tee have indicated during discussions of funding that
they estimatethey expend$2,000 - $5,000/yr in communications, travel and dedicated time, although this
is somewhat variable among different mernbers - but
conservatiyely, say 1/3 of our Corrunittee do so in any
grven year at an intermediate level - then that's 13 x
$3,000 = $39,000/yr.
The membership is the haxdestlevel to put a cash
value on. I know that this year65 memberstraveledat
their own expenseto our meeting in Singapore and
stayed at a cost of around $ I 50/day for 7 days. If average travel costs was $ I ,500 then that would count 65 x
$2,550 = $165,75Oin actual direct costsby members
in 1998. In addition there is huge expenditure by members punuing thefu own activities, from which CSG
directly benefits. As an example,this Newslettercontains a very valuable report from member Bill Thomas
in Zambia, reporting on the presence of Crocodylus
calaphractur. If CSG mounted a dedicated expedition
to obtain this information the cost would be astronomical, cenainly many thousandsof dollars. As it is we
get the advantage of the expense Bill undertook. Anotler excellent example is tlle expenditures over the
la.stseveral years for surveys of Tomistoma in Indonesia which total more than $ 120,000 obtained from Global GuardianTrust,Japan,ACSUG, SmithsonianInstitution, Chicago Zoological Society and direct expenses
incurred by CSG members such as Grahame Webb and
Wildlife Maragement Intemational, Andy Ross and

Jack Cox. Our Indian members raised a grant of over
$25,000 to suppod their regional meeting in 1997 and
of courseourcolleaguesin Singaporeexpendeda very
substantial figure for the recent 14mMeeting. If we
throw in an arbitraxy average figure of $500/yr per
member in-kind support,dedicatedtime and communications- 365 x $500 = $182,500.
These estimatesare not completely additive or constant, but quite reasonably total around $500,000/year.
Is this a reasonableestimate?Basedon my prior experience in conservation organizations, I think if we had
to achieve the same results with a fully funded nonprofit organization then a budget of $450,000 $5fi),000 would be a little low for what we accomplish.
It is noteworthy that the ratio of total value of our efforts to donated funds is very high, over $7 action for
every $ I donated. This is entirely due to the volunteer
efforts of our CSG membership. Supported by our
donors and coordinated by the Chairman and Steering
Committee, served by your Executive Officer, together
we have a significant impact on crocodilian conservation whether measuredin dollars or results. - Peran
Ross, Executive Oficer.

& OPNONS
July 24, 1998
hof. Harry Messel
Dear Prot
I just receiyed a copy of the new Crocodile Status
Survey and Action Plan published by the Crocodile
Specialist croup.
In leafing through this I was most impressed by
the quality of this publication and the amount of
work and information that goes into these Action
Plans. Pleasepasson my congntulations to the rest
of the Crocodile SpecialistGroup on ajob well done,
and to Perranfor coordinaringthe project.
With my best wishes,
David Brackett
Chair
Species Survival Comrnission

REPORTS

AT'RICA
Ethiopia
Tne Uxrourqqers CRoc. Recently, I was taking a trip
to the countryside of northem Ethiopia- In this area,
deep in the gorge, there are rivers that flow the whole
year round to feed the great river, Blue Nile.
Theseriven support a luriety oflife. Among them,
crocodiles and a diversity of fishes are prominent,
Though few in number, crocodiles are found virtually
throughoutlhe whole length of the river.
The people who reside alongside those rivers are
known for their methods of catching fish by traditionai
means, using herbs, which indiscriminately wipe out
fishes from the river. When I was there, they brought a
powderedherb,which is kept in a sack. They seekout
places in the river where they can dilute the herb in the
flowing current. The moment the herb is mixed with
the water it forms white bubbles and, surprisingly, the
fishes start to come to the surface. When you look at
the fishes they seem anesthetized- During this phenomenon, the fishermen start to fish using a netted
basket,which resemblesabasketball rct. Everybody
uses their hands to strike the less affected fishes and
continuescollecting the poisonedfish.
One fishermen, while thus engaged,was heard
screaming. He had accidentallysteppedon a juvenile
croc while wading in the river looking for fish. Unfortunately he recognized it as a large fish and used his
fishing net to catch his presumed fish. After a long
struggle, the man appeared with a tretted crocodile in
hand. He looked at it motionless for awhile. Then he
shouted for help and everybody ran towards him and
all grabbedthe nened croc to keEpit from causing harm.
After rcleasing the croc offshore, they killed it mercilessly, while we were screaming and begging them to
let it go. - Mr. Berhany Lakew, Ethiopian ttr4ldlf€
Consu Organixatio4, P. O. Rot 386, Addi,r Ababa,
E hiopia,
3

Zambia
CATA4E&ACTUSSTD-LFo|\D
D{ZAMBTA.I receiyed a copy
of the new Action PIan 2nd Edition, which I have enjoyed reading. I note that under the description for
cataphrochtsrastates "...may mean that C ca/aphocluJ
is now extinct in Zanbia."
I am delighted to corre€t this by stating that last
yearI trayelledto the Luapula Basin and collectedthree
juveniles for our Reptile Paxk. The fact that they were
juveniles indicatesthat there are still breedingpafusin
the river arld I hope to go again later in the year to endeavor to collect more. [The locality is approximately
l0' S, 28" 30' E near the border of the Republic of
Congo (formerly Za e) and in the Congo River drainage.- Edr.l
Needless to say, these arE purely for display purposes and rlot for commercial gain. We hope eventually to keep a nucleus breeding population that could
be used for reintroduction to the wild if it proves practical. - Bill Thomas, Kalimba Farms, P.O. Box 30J31,
hrruka fumbia

Zlmbabwe
Vrsrorue Feu-s AnurvERsARy.1998 marks the 20th anniven4ry of Africa's fust crocodile worftshop held at
Victoria Falls, 19-22 September19?8. The workshop
on crocodile rearing ald farming was the inspiration of

Afistair Craham (cent€r) reported on techniques for conducting
sulaeys in Botswana. B- Shwedick photo-

David K. Blake and John Loveddge. It was attended
by 50 participantsincluding biologists, wildlife ofEcers and crocodile farmers. hesentations included a
program called crocodile rearing (now known as mnching) the collection and artificial incubation of croco-

dile eggs for conservation and utilization purposes. Bruce Shwedick, Crocodile Conrervolion Service,tPO.
Bot 3176, Plant Ci41 FL 3J564-

Cmcodile nesting and egglalng was observedduring the workshopat Spenc€r\ Cr€ek CrocodileRanch. B Shwedickphoto.

AUSTRALIA
Australia
Ar ACrocoott-e.Lillian Leveris oneof
IT PADro Sr\m-E
outstanding
smallbusiness
stories.RuQueensland's
ral womenlike Mrs. I-€ver areprovidinga wholerange
of sorely neededemployment opportunities for
others. The experienceof raising a family stands
women in good stead for the task of caring for
baby crocodiles at Koorana Crocodile Farm,
which Mrs. Lever runs with her husband John.
Koorana, 40 km east of Rockhampton, has
stayed profitable despite a seven year drought
and a fungal infection that threatened to wipe
out the Lever's stock of hatchling crocs.
The Levers employ 13 peopleto help with
the many facets of the business: farming,
manufacturing, wholesaling, retailing and
tourism. Value added products are a priority.
Koorana is building an abattoir and ha.sapplied
for a meat export license to meet huge demand
from overseas buyers in Taiwan, Japan and
France.
aereal
The prolonged drought has been especially
tough on t}le crocodiles. It disrupts sperm
production and the mating cycle, both of which are
triggered by thundentorms and the monsoonal rain, It
is essential that the animals are well cared for to keep
mortality to a minimum. Older women are thought to
be more suited to looking after the hatchling crocs,

becausethey ta.keextra care in handling and tend to be
more observalt. "Crocs are bom nervous," Mrs. Lever
said "You haveto treat them the sameas human babies.
They have to very carefully monitored and handled.
"Women moye more slowly around the animals.
You can move around a pen of 20O four-foot
crocodiles as long as you move calmly. "Women are
also better at picking up on the smaller details that
might indicate all is not well with the animals. This
is importart, because anything that is affecting the
welfare of the anirnals can be caught at the stage
where it can be fixed before something goes
drastically wrong."
To deal with crocodiles' fungal infection problem,
the Levers called on the expenise of Ms. Jamie Hibberd,
a researcher in crocodile fungal diseases at Central
Queensland University, who identified the problem as
Fu,sariun ,solani,well known to crop farmers as citrus
and tomato wilt. It took them thre€ years and a lot of
detective work to track down the source of the fungus
to the crocodiles' nests, then come up with a way of
treating their eggs to keep the fungal contamination
within acceptable limits. The Levers had to overhaul
many oftheir crocodile rearing practices.- FronKate
Marshall, Auttralian Financial Review, Jane 1998.

Fiii
Accornr or e CrocoDtrE Ar Fur CrRcA1806. '"The
people of Pau gave an account of an enormous lizard,
which they supposed must have been sent by t}le
gods from Bolotoo. Late one evening, a canoe put in
at a neighboring small island, and the weather being
very hot, and the crew much fatigue.d, they resolved
to sleep during the night upon the open beach. After
having been asleep some time, they were awakened
on a sudden by the loud cries of one of their companions; when, starting up, they observed by the l.ight of
the moon, with the utmost astonishment, a prodigious
lizard plunge into the water At this they were greatly
alarmed, alld, rnissing a man, they went farther up the
country for safety, Eady in the moming, one ofthem
went into the seato bathe,and was snatchedaway by
the monster. The whole island was soon in a stateof
alarm. Every body flocked to the beach, but no lizard
was to be seen;and, in the coune of the day, they
who belonged to the canoe took their departure. A
few days now elapsed, during which the prodigy was
no where to be found and they supposedit was gone
altogether,convincedof its having beenthe yisitation
of a god for some crime they had comnitted.
One evening, however, while a woman was
washing some talo root in a salt water lake, about a
quarter of a mile from tlle beach, surrounded by thick

rushes, the monster suddenly made his appearance,
and, seizing the unfortunate woman plunged with her
into the lale. The people of the neighboring houses
having given the alarm, all the inhabitants of the
island were soon up in arms, and, running to the spot,
uttered loud exclamations and threw stones and
various missiles into the lake. The animal, being
disturbed, now rushed out, and made towards the sea,
pursued by a number of men, who threw speaxsat
him; but thesewere of no avail, his hard scales
proving imFEnetrable to such weapons. This circumstance filled them with increased alarm and wonder,
and convinced them in the opinion that it must be a
god, for they saw him escap€unhut into the sea.
In this way he destroyed nine people at different
places,when an old man, observingthat he came on
shore every morning at one particular place near the
lake, in which he a.fterwardsconcealed himself,
boldly devised a method to destroy him. He prepared
a long rope, with a running noose at one end of it,
which passing over the thick branch of afehi ftee th^t
stood between the beach and the lake, while that end
containing tJrenoose hung down near the ground, at
the farther end he placed fourteen or fifteell strong
men concealed among high grass. The old man was
a staunch warrior, and well fitted for such a perilous
enteryrise; and, having obtained the solemn promise
of his confederates to act their parts with steadiness
and fidelity, he undertook to walk about on the beach
at the time the monster was expected, and, at its
approach, to recede behind the noose, through which
the animal must necessarily pass his head to lay hold
of him. Matte6 being thus adjusted,the expected
enemy made his appearance,and ran towards the old
man, who took his station behind the noose. and. the
moment the animal put his jaws through it, he sprang
back, and gave the appointed signal. Instantly the
cord was drawn tight and their prey was caught with
his head and one paw through the noose. They soon
secured the rope and running up, beat him about the
head, ard pierced him wherever they could, till at
length, after much hard work, they killed him. When
their toil was over, the first thing they thought of was
to try if he was good to eat. Accordingly, selecting
those parts which they thought the tenderest, they
baked a sufficient quantity, and, finding it very good,
made a hearty meal. From the description of the
bones, as well as from what he had heard concerning
the living animal, Mr. Mariner supposesthai it must
have beena crocodile which, by some accident,had
made its way ftom the East Indies. And so it was the
first of its kind the natives had ever seen or heard of,
we need not wonder that they supposed it to be a
sup€matural lizard, sent by the gods from Bolotoo as

a punishment for their offences."- Fnott Tored
lst'yups. llttttt,q uanton'sAccou^z', Maftin J. 4
edition l98I Vav.t'u Presr, Tonga. Originally printed
1817- Submined byG.Webb, Mldlife Management
Internalional, PO. Aor fiA Sanderson, NT 0812
Au.rtmlta.

Thalland
BrKrr'rDAyJoy FoRWoRr-D's LARGESTCAI'TIVECRocoDn-B.

"Yai," the wodd's largest captive crocodile, celebrated
his 26th binhday on Wednesday at a Thai zoo in the
eastem outskirts of Bangkok with a special treat from
his owners. They rustled up hundreds of well wishers
to witness the special day with plenty of fanfare, party
poppers, decorations laced with multi-colored balloons
arrd lots of food. His owners gave Yai a binhday meal
in a basket, hand-delivered by two chimpanzees, to the
repeated strains of "Happy Birthday" wafting from a
tape recorder playing in the background. The meal comprised three chickens, two sharks weighing a total of
10 kg (22 lb) and two ducks, whichYai devoured slowly
but with plenty of relish.
Yai was born in captivity in 1972 at the
Samutprakam Crocodile Fann and Zoo. He was listed
in the 1989 GuinnessBook of Records as the largest
captive crocodile having grown l9 feet and eight inches
long and recording a weight of 1, I 20 kg (2,465 pounds).
After 26 years,which is young for a crocodile,Yai has
changedlittle. But he has put on some weight. "Now
he hasgainedabout 100 kg (220 tb) nore," the managing director of the zoo, Charoon Youngprapakom, told
Reuters. He said Yai had brought much prosperity to
the zoo. which also houses62.000 other crocodiles bred
in captivity, and which are fed chicken meat and bones
almost on a daily basis. "Yai is well-known and has
brought prosperity to our farm and that is why we have
given him this present and brought people to celebrate
it with him;' he said. About two million tourists and
visitors come annually to Charoon's crocodile zoo,
touted as the world's largest, to see the star attraction
Yai. - Sutin Wannabovom, Reuten I0 June J998.

waterskill them.
I am thinking of a system devised to protect the
young and eggs from predators and flood. Humans
don't seem to harm the animals in Iran. I arn thinking
of fencing off thc nests or harsferring the eggs to a
safeplace until they hatch. Futher protection is needed
until they get to a certain age and they are releasedinto
the river system.
One thing bothers me though. I am not quite sure if
the rivers and the ponds arc able to support the present
population. I do not know if the food (or lack of it)
would be a limiting factor to keep the population low.
It seemspossibleto double the population in a couple
of years time (by protection of eggs and young). I understandthat they live on a tiny diet, but we have records
of attackson sheep,dogs, goalsand even peopleespecially in June and July (the breeding season). Many
years ago a six years old boy was drowned by a croc.
A sample of feces revealed a large proportion of insects! It is believed that they eat mudskipper
(Peiophttu nu.t spp.) ald some other flsh. The river
was teaming with fish and the skippers when i visited
the area a month ago. At this stagein my shrdiesI need
some detailed information on the breeding habits,
physiology and the general behavior of C palustis- Dr.E.Kahrom, PasdamnAve., Golestan No- 5, Tehran
16668 /mn, Te/. 254-9987.

lndia
Ai\DAMAN CRocoDtr-E AND WETLAT\DSuRVEys. Project

director, Harry Andrews, trained A&N Forest Department personnel in wetlands assessmenta6well asmonitoring populations of saltwater crocodiles (Crocodylus
poto,tus) utd the critically endangered Andaman teal
(Anas gibberifron,s albogalari,t), At the request of the
Depaxtment ANET is cunently developing an action
plan for conservation and management of crccodiles
and wetlands. - H. Andrews & Rom Whitaker, ly'adrus Crocodile Bsnk and Trust, Port bag 4,
Mamalaauram. 7N 406 104 India.

LAIINAMERICA
lran

Bellze

MuccER STLDESCoNTtr\'r,E.Since I wrote you last time,
I visited the Salbaz River's ponds, where the crocodiles exi6t, Some detailed information was obtained
by direct observations. I bel.ievethat the main threat to
the hatchlings and the young, is the flash floods or the
periodical floods which carry the young to t}le fast flowing rivers and from there to thc sea, where the salty

NEw INnnATrvEFoRCRocoDu CoNsERvATroN.
In view
of the thrcatened statusof C. acum lnBelize, the Govomment is taking certain immediate steps to try and
ensure the continued survival of the species here, i.e.
the inclusion of known nestingsitesin existing or proposed protected areas. In addition the Goyemment of
Belize has issued itself witir a pernit to collect a cer-

tain number of C. acutashatchhngs from known nest
sites. Thesehatchlingswill beraisedin captivity until
such time as they reach a total length of 90 cm and then
releared into depauperateareasdeemed suitable by the
releva.ntconservationbodiesofBelize. They will also,
of course, form a very important reserve stock of the
Belize genotype of this species,a good safeguardin
the event of natual or otherwise enyiroffnental hiccups.
In order to achieve tiis I will be forming a Belize
registerednon-profitable organization under the laws
of Belize to be known as the Belize Crocodile Crbche
(BBC). The local population of C aculat are aheady
starting to hatch, so although I already have enough
funds in hand to initially house and feed them, I had
planned on a further year in which to amass the necessary funds to carry out the collection activities and prepare additional accommodatior as the hatchlings outgrow their initial quarters.
There are no alternate localions in Belize at present
to carry out this type of operation. The Belize Crocodile CrEche aims eventually to be an independent organization dedicated to the study of the reptile species of
Belize with a definite priority given over to the preseryation and further monitoring and study of both C
acalu,r and C. moreletii, It has no aims to become a
commercial crocodile farm. Its aims are purely conservation oriented, although one of the ways in which
the center will be raising funds in the future, is in the
sale of captive bred, non endalgered species of reptiles
to the pet trade in both the United States and Europe.
Fund-raising efforts are currently underway to raise
about $7, 500 needed to meet the irnrnediate expenses
of this years activities. - Steve Nichols , PO. Bot 700,
Belae Ci41 Belize Cenlral America.

Gruermcs rrov Belzs, Things here are going well.
The nesting seasonis in full swing. We've been out
conducting nest searchesfor the last few weeks. Lou
Densmore and one his students,Jennifer Dever, are now
working with us and are both al excellent and welcome addition to the crew. Lou was here from June 28
through July 3, but had to leave for the Crocodile Meeting in Australia- Jen will be here through November
doing population genetics work and will retum for the
next few years. The toxicology component of the
project is moving along nicely. We've collected numerous samples (blood, plasma, semm, fat, non-viable
eggs,soil, sediment,etc.) since last year and will soon
be in the laboratory analyzing them. We've also collected lots of life history aud population data and have
marked and releasedover 170 animals. You should
come visit sometime. -Thomas Rainwater. lnslitute of

Envlronnent and Human Eeakh Depl. Biology, Texa,J
lbchnical Anivenitt, htbbock 7X 79412 U&4.

Brazil
Srn'rs rnou Wup Specrecuo CAnTANC0NFTSCATED
tr{
AMAZoMA. In 1995 a communication error occurred
betwe€n one of us (RS) and the CSG. The CSG thought
that RS had rcporied illegal skin trade in the Brazilian
Amazon (newsletter14 (.2): 4-5,6-7 and 12-13)but,

Fig. I Confiscated caiman skins. Da Siveim photo.

in reality, the informalion was about illegal meat trade.
CITES immediately made a suryey of the markets of
Irticia and found no evidenceof illegal skins (newsletter14 (3): 11-13).
We have been doing research in the Brazilian
Amazon during the last ten years and not found
evidence ofillegal skin trade. The last figures we know
of were from 1976-81(Rebeloand Magnusson1983).
Although some authors have generalized Brazilian
Amazonian and Pantanal caiman trades, the situations
are very distinct.
However, on May 5, the Brazilian Instituto for
Environmental and Renewable Natuml Resources
7

intensive. Probably many other local people are hunting caimans for skins and meat in the area. - Ronis Da
Silveira, Pmjeto Mamiraud, Cx. Postal38, 69470-UtO,
Tef.i-AM Brazil, far 0055927432736, e-nail,'
qgmam.ira @cnpr. br, Marcelo Gordo (Depa rtamcnlo de
Biologia), & Jaydione Marcon (Departamento e
Ci4nciar Perque i rar), Unive rsidade de AmazonaS
Manau.r - AM, Brazil, and Jos6 Raimundo da Silva,
Nicleo de Faana - Saperintendincia do Amazonas,
IBAMA, Manaus - AM, Brazil,
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Fig. 2 Snout-Vent measurements of the 55 caiDan skins.

(IBAMA) confiscated 55 spectacled cairnan skins,
Caiman crucodilus cracodilu.: @igtre 1). The skins
were in the Campina Village, town of Caapiranga,
Amazonas state,located 135 km Southwest of Manaus,
near the Rio Solimoes (Amazonas).
We inspectedthe skins on June 16. They were not
salted, but conserved in ice, whole and very well
skinned. Of the 55 skins, 547o were probably females
and subadultmales (SVL < 80 cm). Over 29Vowerc
probably adult males (SVL > 90 cm). The smallest
skin measured57.5 cm SVL and the larsest 125 cm
SVL (Figure 2).
May is the wet season,and caimans are dispersed
in the flooded forest, and the najority of big caimans
axenot visible. hobably this shipment resulted from
one hard work week for at least two persons. We did
not have information about where the skins were from,
as the hunters ran when they saw the IBAMA officials,
abandoningtheir 7 m wooden canoe with a diesel inboard motor, that was confiscated too.
With the skins were 15 tails of caimansof different sizes,that in total weighed 57 kg. All tails had bones
and were not salted, which is strong evidence that the
meat was destined for the Brszilian market. Meat of
the caiman that is exported from Brazil to some other
Amazonian countries is totally without bones, when
transported and usually salted like catfish or pirarucu,
Arapairna giga,r @a Silveira and Thortiamarson, in
review).
We askedIBAMA to make more intensive and frequent efforts in the area to bring this situation under
control, principally before next dry season (September-November),when caiman hunting could be more

CRocoDtr-E
ATTACKS
CAUSEC0NSERVATTON
CRrsrs. Since
1995 thrce people have died as a result of crocodile
attacks in Costa Rica. The fust was 27 year old Jose
Enrique Rojas Mora, a fisherman in Guanacasteprovince who in his sparetime took tourists for rides in his
boat. On 4 September 1995, during a trip on the
Tempisque River, his boat overtumed. His customers,
a group of German toudsts, pulled themselves to salvation on a small island but Rojas decided to try and
swim to the shore to obtain help. This was a dramatic
case as the poor man was )iterally devoured by one of
the many crocodiles found in this area. He was taken
by the arm artd shoulder. The animal was later captured and sacrificed and Rojas' arm was found practically entire, in the animal's stomach.
On 8 April i997 a similar tragedy occuned in the
Mondonguillo National Park on the Adantic coast. The
victim war Ronen Guilat an Israeli of 23 years age visiting the country as a volunteer to assist conservation
ofthe park. He was an excellent swimrner ald this was
not the first time he swam in the lagoon, even though
the local people had advised him of the presence of
crocodiles. Two days before he was to depart the country, he was quietly swimming in the lagoon when he
was struck by a gigantic crocodile of neady six meters
length, which with a single blow gave him dozens of
wounds. In a completely natural behavior, the animal
detected a sftanger in its teritory and for that rcason
attacked him. The young man was able to swim some
metersto the shore,but gravely wounded; he died before he could pass thmugh the swampy edges of the
lagoon.
Finally, on 1 May this year, Dennis Chacon, a 25
year old resident of Alajuelita had an unfortunate encounter in the Tivives section near Puntarenas on the
Pacific coast. Chacon was an excellent swinmer and
when a fisherman entangled his line at the mouth of
the JesusMaria river he offercd to swim down and untangle it. Although the presenceof crocodilesis well
known in this area, Chacon apparently was unaware of
the danger, From a reconstruction of events later, it

appearsthat Dennis swam down following the line to a
depth of about 3 m when the water beaame extremely
tuftulent. Its possible, although not certain, that the
hook was in the mouth of a crocodile. As he pulled
strongly on the line he was attacked. As in the case at
Matina, the crocodile made a single strike and did not
attempt to continue its attack. Following a strategy used
by crocodiles when faced with a large opponent, it submerged until its victim did not offer any addirional resistance, and following retumed to its patrcl ofthe riyer
as if nothing had happened not understanding its extraordinary action, but merely responding instinctively
to a stimulus.
As might be expected,these accidentshave saddenedthfee families, who for obvious reasonshate all
these animals. The problem is that for many Costa
Ricans these events generate a climate of insecurity,
fear and hatred ofcrocodiles and groups concemed witlr
ecology and wildlife are very concemed about the adverse consequencesof these attack for the crocodiles.
One of the leaders of the moyement for the
conservationand study of crocodiles is Juan Bolanos
Montero, who hasbeen the President of the Costa Rican
Association for Investigators of Cfocodiles for two
years. However, his exhaustive studies of crocodiles
were begun a decade ago when no one in the country
was working with these animals. Bolanos, along with
many other crocodile specialists,are concernedabout
the possibiJity that the loss ofhuman Iife from crocodile
aftacks, and the certainty of repetitions, is due to t}Ie
general ignorance of the populace about the behavior
of theseanimals. Bolanos advisedthat all the coastal
zone and nearby beaches,
including rivers up to 500 m
from the sea is habitat for
crocodiles, He estimates that
the areas of highest crocodile
populations are the Tarcoles,
Tlvives, Terrabaand Tempisque
Rivers, all on the Pacific.
However,
he
insists,
precautions must be taken in
areaswhere crocodiles occur in
low concentration, as eYen a
small crocodile of 2 m can be
dangerous. "We understand
that, in most cases,crocodiles
are not aggressiveanimals,
most are quite timid. But when
they reach a large enough size
they become the maste$ of a
sector of river and want to
defend their territorial rights,"
The doubtful "dcurrr"
explained Bolanos.
To

reinforce his argument Bolanos cited the example that
it is difficult to enter a corral with a bull or a porch with
a fierce dog. 'Even a rooster will defend his food and
teritory but the problem is there is a world ofdifference
between a chicken's peck and crocodile's bite." said
the expert.
Bolanos and the Association continue to promote
better understanding of crocodiles in Costa Rica and
hope that their efforts will enable crocodiles and people
to continue to co-exist. - Yuri Lorena Jimenez, Copyrighl La Nacion, San Jorc, Costa Rica http:,//
nww nqcion. co.cr/ used with petmission.

Mexico
Vlr-ualolr ntqurnro ror MpqcAN It,IpoRTsANDExpoKrs.
In view of Mexico's continued receipt of non-validated
CITES documentation for wildlife shipments, it will
no longer accept CITES pernits or reexport certifcates
that are nol validatedby the customsserviceorcompetent authorities of the country of export. All parties are
requested to accept only export permits or reexport certificates that are validated by the Procuraduria Federal
de Proteccion al Ambiente (PROFEPA), which is the
Mexican agencyin chaxgeof law enforcemerll - CnrES
Notfication No. 988, 13 Oaober 1997.

A Cnocoorzus acoras wlrIi rns Appger*^ce or I C
MofrELErr.In 1997 we conrinued the project started two

(top) with three siblings one year olaler. Luis Sigler phoro.
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years before by the Natural History Institute in
Sumidero Canyon National Park, in Chiapas State, on
Cmcodylas acula,t. In 1997, due to budget reasons,
we could not realize the monthly monitoring, but it was
of interest to know what happened with the natural incubation of the eggs. We made a field tip on May 28,
and in ir known nesting area we saw a group of neonates basking on a branch of a tree eight meters from
the nest. In this place we found an activenest last year
(1996) and from this we collectedeggs for successful
anificial incubation and we collected also the neonates
after hatch to raise them at the zoo. The neonates captured this year (1997) were 8. We know the nest produced more than 30 in 1996 and we supposedthat the
other hatchlings had already dispersed on the Grijalva
dver or had been deprcdated naturally. The hatchtngs
were estimatedat 8 days of age. Once collected, we
reviewed the crocodiles and one of them caught my
attention, becauseit was smaller and more yellow than
the others, moreover it had a bite like injury at its tail,
which made me observe more closely the lateral
scalationof the tail. Surprisingly,it was similar to the
scalation typical in Crocodilus moreletii, meaning with
the lateral and ventral inclusions (more tlan 7 in each
side). After that we reviewed the nest and tlere were
no morc eggs. The next day we measured the length
and weight of each hatchling and annotated the general scalation. SeeTable 1.
My hypotheses to this respect axe:
.
This hatchling is a hybrid from a male
Croco4ylur moreletii and a fernale C. acu/u,t, - We
never had seen species other than C aaatasintheNa-

C||rym NdL pri\

tional Paxk and if a mzle C. moreletii was in there we
would have seen it before. The female nested in the
same place last year and her hatchlings were typical C
acums, in fact some of the 1996 hatchlings are now at
the zoo.
.
This hatchling was carried by a raptor and released in the collected axea. - Cmcodylus moreletii
hatchcs naturally in the Chiapas State betweenAugust
and September. In the farm "Crocodiles from Chiapas"
located in Tapachula, Chiapas, they have obtained
hatchtingsin July. Tapachulais more than 240 km. in
straight line to the national park and is separatedby the
Sierra Madre de Chiapas. There are no other C. moreletii
farms or wild populations near,
.
The suspectedhatchlinq belonesto the same
nest as the other seven.- It showed an umbilical scar
with the same 10 days old characterisiticsas the other
sevenhatchlings. It was basking with the others and all
of them were at no more than 8 meters from the nest.
.
C adrlt//r is a species phylogeneticallv older
than C araralelzl and could show "genetics jumps" to
C norel€tii wtich proceed fuom thls. - This must be
verihed with a completegenetic exam.
.
C uclz/J immiqrates to Chiapas Central Depression from the Gulf of Mexico and probabl], has
Eetetic informatiort from C, moreletii becatse in
Tabasco both soecies are svmoatric. - It is very possible that migration occurred as we think, but this has
not been proved yet . 'fhe C. scuta,t popvlation in the
Grijalva river drainagein Chiapas hasbeenisolated ftom
the rest of Tabasco State since 1964, when the
"Nezahualcoyotl" dam was built.
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The eight hatchlings at ZOOMAT will be preserved. Other experienced crocodile workers, including Marco Lazcano, Jose Juan Perez Ramirez and
Manuel Muniz, agreethe form ofthis crocodileis ambiguous. Steve Platt, in his study of crocs in Belize
considereda]l animals with lateraltail inclusionsto be
moreletii, Steve will come in December to take blood
and skin sarnplesfrom this anima.land from other crccs
at sumidero Canyon National Park. It is very interesting that a population of this specieswhich commonly
hascoastaldistribution, has a shong distribution in intercontinental freshwater bodies.
It will be a pleasure to receive comments about
this strange Crocodllus acutus ard to know if any institution is interested in practicing genetic exams to resolve this enigma. - L\is Sigler, Insnnto de Ei,ttolia
Nataral. .Z.toldgicw Regionel, Muiguel Alvares del
Toro, A. P. 6, Tttxtla Guitdrrez C.P 29[tA, Chiapas,
Telefar: (ner) (961) 2 99 43. E-mail:
Meica
zoornat @ftLttlq.pode Lnet com.nlt

CInApAsFLooDs. As you may know, in Chiapas it has
rained heavily in the last month. All rivers overflowed
and a lot of damage was done. we are no exception at
Crocodilos de Chiapas Zoo, where we are raising C
noreletii and C. acutut. Part of the land was washed
out and 50% of the zoo disappeared. It happenedso
fastthat we weren't ableto move all the animals. Some
of them swam and were rescued,others we do not know.
We heard that a few were killed and eaten by local
people, becausetlere is no food. Luckily, the most
aggressiveand dangerous (thejaguars and pumas) were
captured and relocated and luckily none of the Morelets
crocodiles escaped, However, we lost about 60 other
animals.
'fhe
moreletii aad aculu[ enclosuf,ewas flooded
with more than 2.5 m of water and the animals were
very nervous and trying to escape. This was prevented
by the ctcular enclosuredesign and the 45 degreefence
around it. We are having a lot of work rebuilding the
zoo and tle banana plantations. If you know of any
institution that can help us rebuild the facility it will be
appreciated.But, como dicen en Chiapas'T,lodeje de
preocuparseseguimos trabajando." [As they say in
Chiapas"You can't worry when there's work to do."l Manuel Mufiis, Cmcodilo.t de Chiapar S.A. de C.V,
Me.rico Ci4t, Mexico, e-mai/: jamuniz@datanetmr,

u.s.A.
Fr.oRDAGAr'E & FnEsrrWarEn rtsu Coi,o{IssloN. Zr'fznr,r,rrasrs-Wa-n-tl.crc.Over dre last three years approximately 9 people working with alligators in souih Florida

have apparently contracted Leptospi rosis. Lepto,tpimrrir rir a spirochaete parasite, most commonly reported
from rodents and contracted through contact with rodent urine, but also reported from cows and other domestic animals and contracted through contact with
contaminated water, Eight of the victims were management type folks, one a rescarcher. Four or five of
thosc victims required hospitalization. All the victims
were working with wild alligators. Although, most only
had contact with the alligator nests. The symptoms
range from slight (inapparent) to severe and may include the following: weakness,headache,myalgia,
malaise, chills and fever Certain strains can be serious. The treatnent is with antibiotics, penicillins, or
tetracycline. There are a number of information sources
<http://omni.ucsb.edu/pro/
on the internet.
disease.html#b8>Conclusion: Be awareofthe possi
bility if you have any of these symptoms and advise
youl doctor so he can prescribe the correct antibiotic. Linsey Hord <ampqfi@okeecfuibee.com> F/. Game
& Fre.th WaterFi,th Connktion, Okcechobee FL, USA

CAn',tAN
nr Pr,ERToRrco. Restoration of viable freshwater wetlands in Puerto Rjco is obstructed by faunal impovedshment and the dogmatic opposition of some
conservationists to the naturalization of exotic species.
However, paleobiogeographic evidence of extinct keystone vetebrates prcyides an enlightening frame ofreferencein identifying appropriate speciesfor vacant ecological nichesin depauperateisland ecosystems,
In the early seventies an awakening public concem with surface and groundwater pollution was decisive in the establishment of the Puerto Rico Department of Nahfal and Environmental Resources(DNER).
An early consultantpublicly lamentedthe absencein
local freshwater wetlands of a long-lived top-of-thefood-chain carnivore which might serve to monitor
biomagnification of toxic wastes. Caintan crurcdil ,t
were quietly proliferating in the malshes around lake
Tortuguero on the north-cental coast of Puerto Rico.
Discovery of the caimansled to an ill-advised and
tutile policy of eradication in the mid-eighties. A random analysis of caiman viscera in the DNER lab revealed a high concentration of mercury. The finding
was suppressedalong with the ecological observation
that the caimans were feeding mainly on schools of
napia that had virtually displaced the native fishes.
The underlying reasonsfor a'tontrol" anitude toward
the caiman are unclear. Theory holds that insular species and ecosystemsare intrinsically fragile and vulnerableto onslaughtby alien invasions. Thus, hapless
endemics must be protected from adaptively superior
exotics- Island equilibrium theory has been challenged
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on diverse grounds, including incongruity with historical biogeography. In the caiman case, fossil remains conjoin paleogeographicand regional biogeographic eyidence in support of the conclusion that
crocodilians are abundant in prehistoric Puerto fuco. Francisco Watlington, Ph,D. Departuent oJfGeographj a4iye6ity qfPuerto Rico.

zoos

On May l1th, 1998,the animals were sentin two
woodenboxes especiallydesignedaccordingto specifications of the IATA and the US Fish and Wildlife Service (see phot).
The animals were transported by
truck from the crocodile farn to the Caracas air?ort of
Maiquetia, and then via American Airlines to Dallas.
This valuable cargo trayeled all the way in the
company and care of the director of the Dallas World
Aquarium ald the wildlife veterinarian ftom the Puerto
Mirauda Crocodile Farm. The trip took the crocodiles
and their keepers60 hours. At the end the animals were
very tired, but in good condition.
The next day the crocodiles ate nomally, but for
security reasons, they were maintained in sepiuate enclosures for a few days. A week later and to this day
the animals are kept together, without problems, in a
new, wonderful exhibit, - Ernesto O- Boede V,M,
Agropecuaria Pue.to Miranda C.A,, Apatado postal
1595, Valencia 2N4 Venczuela.

VENEZUEL"a
ExpoRTsAl.i ORrNocoCRocoDtr-EBREEDDTG
PNR (.CnocoDyLas
r,wERMEDras)
ro rHr Ulr[ED STATES
or
AtiEpJcA. The Dallas World Aquarium built an area to
show the beauty and biodiversity of the Venezuelan
Orinoco River It is named ORINOCO, SECRETS OF
TIIE RIVER. Many native Venezuelanflora and fauna
speciesare there on exhibit- We can name howler monkeys,sloth,j aguars,curassows,buff-neckedibises,catfishes, piralhas, anacondas, Orinoco or Alrau turtles
and poison frogs among otlers.
At this aquarium,an exhibit of 150 m, and 64,000
liters of water was designed and built to maintain a
breeding pair of Orinoco crocodtles (Crocod),h$ intermediut) for educational, reproductive, aldrecreational
purposes.This is the only pair of this speciesof crocodile maintained in any North American Zoo or
Aquarium and thereby showing the Venezuelan ecological, ecotourist and scientific attractions.
An agreem€nt was signed between the Dallas
World Aquarium and PROFAIINA-MARNR (Venezuelan environmental ministry of wild fauna management). The new aquarium made the commitment to
make the best effort to reproduce the Orinoco crocodile in their exhibit. The brood should be retumed to
Venezuela in order to be included in the National Recovery Program of the Orinoco crocodile, which performs captive brecding and releaseinto the wild, aswell
as monitoring the wild population.
The two crocodiles, a male and a female, each approximately thlee meters long, were chosen at the
'Agropecuaria Puerto
Miranda Crocodile Farm,, at
Orinoco crocodil€in specially designedbox readyto be shipped
to t}le DallasWorld Aquarium. E- Boedephoto.
Guarico state of Venezuela.
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Otlloco Cnocsll,corrm sv DALAs WoRrDAquARnr\aOn
May lzth 1998 a pair of adult Orinoco crocodiles,
Cmcodylus intetmedia4 arrived at the Dallas World
Aquadum (DWA) in Dallas, Texas. Imported from the
Agropecuaria Crocodile Farm in Puerto Miranda Venezuelaand accompaniedby their consultingveterinarian Dr. Emesto O. Boede, the crocodiles are on breeding loan to DWA and remain the property of the Venezuelan government and their regulatory agency
PROFAUNA. In exchange DWA, has agreed to a five
year commitment to provide funding supportfor facility maintenance and improvements to the Puerto
Miranda farm.
The crocodiles have setded in nicely to their new
exhibit and beganfeeding only a day after arriving. The
pair was intoduced within a week ald appear to be
compatible; despite the female's larger size (3 meters)
the male has emerged the dominant animal. The female is a proven breeder.and both specimenswere
raised in private facilities prior to going to Puerto
Miranda and are considered non-releasable.
The crocs feature prominently in DWA's new
rainforest exhibit, Orinoco, Secrets ofthz Rive| which
opened in 1998. The new crocodile exhibit was offrcially unveiled to the public and media on June 11, and
the event was commemoratedwith a color poster featuring an Orinoco crocodile in situ. DWA is an acredited
member of the American Zoo and Aquarium Association (AZA). .- Rick Hudson, .Fr lvonh Zo4 |9E9 Colonial. F/. Worth. 7X 76J1O A5,4.

CSG ON.LII\E

The following new croc sites have been reported to us
recently:
Cool crocodilian chat site moderated: <http://
www.kingsnake.com-/forum,/gator//index.html>
Visit: http://www.serioussilver.com/alligator.html
for info on alligaton & ffocodiles, their habits and how
to connect with their energy. This page will be permanent at this URL.

This web site hasa link to somenice gator/croc sites..just
go to site and scan down to alligators: <http://
netvet.wustl.edu/reptiles.htm#gabDElectronic Zoo /
Netvet veterinary Resources
I stumbled across
CSG PAGEwnls MrcRosoFr AWAR.D,
'Best of the Web' page this
the Microsoft Network
weekend and discovered that our Crocodile Specialist
croup page had been awarded a 3-star (out of a pos'Biolsible 4 star)rating. It can be found on page I of
'Earth
ogy & Botany' under
& Life Sciences'at:
<http://ho me.micro soft.com/explori ng/subc ats/
Y8520T3X1 |Z2.HTM>. It can also be found on page
2 of 'Wildlife & Nature'under 'Earth & Life
Sciences' at: <http://home.microsoft.com/exploring/
subcats/Y8577T3x 11Z2.HTM>. - F. Wayne King,
Deputy Chainun and Newsletter editor CSG.
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Cambridge CB3 ODL
UK, has moved from
Zimbabwe with the
family to undertake a
two year contract with
ART in Europe.

TomasWalker and wife Carina.tuvalia 2090 - 38
E-mail:
Buenor Aire,t, f628 Argentina,
<cuiltu@intersenercom.ar>t wtole to tell us that
on the lst of September1998,Julia Walker,their
to this world!
daughtercamesuccessfully
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